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01

  :  WHICH  BOOK IS OPEN ?  This    book    is     open. 

  : 

  :

   
 

02

  : WHICH BOOK IS CLOSED      This   book   is    closed. 

      

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

-cÖkœ-  Which  box  is  open ?        -DËi-   This box  is  open. 

Which  door  is  open ?   This door  is  open. 
Which  window  is  open ?   This window  is  open. 
Which  drawer  is  open ?   This drawer  is  open. 
Which  box  is  closed ?   This box  is  closed. 
Which  door  is  closed ?   This door  is  closed. 
Which  window  is  closed ?   This window  is  closed. 
Which  drawer  is  closed ?   This drawer  is  closed. 

 

OPEN 

 

CLOSED 
 

 

 Avmyb, bZzb 
kã wk‡L ‡bB| 

 

GB mnR evK¨¸‡jv 

9 wgwbU  

LZg w`‡q `vI| 
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03

 WHAT COLOUR  IS  THIS  PENCIL?      This    pencil    is   black. 

   

04
 

WHAT  COLOUR  IS  THAT  PENCIL?  That    pencil   is   white. 

   
 

05

WHERE  IS THIS PENCIL ?       This   pencil   is   on   the   table. 

nq¨vi&        Bh& Ab&   `v   †UB&e&j&

†Kv_vq †Uwe‡ji Dci

   
 

06 - 

 WHERE  IS  THAT PENCIL ?     That   pencil   is    on   the  wall. 

          nq¨vi&        Bh& Ab&   `v    Iqvj& |  

   
 

-Giƒc Av‡iv D`vniY-  
 

      -cÖkœ-  Where    is  this  pen ?   -DËi-  This  pen  is   on the  book. 

  Where   is  this  book ?   This book  is   on the  table. 
  Where    is  that  shirt ?   That  shirt  is   on the  table. 
  Where    is  that  book ?   That  book  is   on the  table. 
          What colour   is  that  pen ?            That  pen  is   red. 

What colour   is  that  shirt ?            That  pen  is   white. 

{ ey‡S ey‡S co‡ev, c‡o c‡o eyS‡ev ! } 
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                                   PLURAL -

plural plural

 

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

MEN (  WOMEN ( PLURAL (
                           

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 
 

 The  plural   of   “man”   is   “men”.  The plural of  “woman” is “women”.  

  

eûePb cyiæliv eûePb

 cyiæliv

 We  say  one  man,  two -men,-  and  one  woman,  two -women.-   
 

,      
 

, 
 

-evsjv A_©-  
 

 GKRb  cyiæl, cyiæliv

 GKRb gwnjv

gwnjviv

 

                                              

07

 WHAT  IS THE PLURAL OF “MAN” ?      The    plural   of   “man” is   “men” 

eûePb eûePb

  
 

0 to Hero # 07 
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08

 WHAT  IS THE PLURAL OF “LIGHT”?    The  plural   of   light  is   lights.  

cøi¨vj `v     cøyi¨vj& 

eûePb eûePb

   

 

09  

 WHAT IS THE PLURAL OF “WALL” ?   The   plural  of  wall   is   walls. 

eûePb eûePb  †`qv‡ji   

   
 

 

      -cÖkœ- What is the  plural of   boy ?  -DËi-  The plural  of boy  is   boys. 

  What is the  plural of   girl ?   The plural   of girl  is   girls. 

  What is the  plural   of   pen ?   The plural   of pen  is  pens. 

  What is the  plural   of   table ?   The plural   of table  is  tables. 

        What is the  plural  of   woman?   The plural   of woman  is  women. 

  What is the  plural  of   this ?   The plural  of this  is  these. 

  What is the  plural  of   that ?   The plural  of that  is those. 

  What is the  plural  of   book ?   The plural  of book  is  books. 

  What is the  plural  of   chair ?   The plural  of chair  is  chairs. 

  What is the  plural  of   jug ?   The plural  of jug ( ) is  jugs. 

  What is the  plural  of   phone ?   The plural  of phone  is  phones. 

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i c‡ov| 

page-

me evK¨ n‡jv  

simple sentence| 
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10 ARE   WE   SITTING ?    Yes,    we    are    sitting.

    

 

 

11

 WHERE  ARE  WE   SITTING ?   We   are   sitting   on  the   chairs.  

Ab& `v    †Pqvi&m&| 

 

   

 

m¤ú~Y© Bs‡iwR kã           Bs‡iwR k‡ãi msw¶ßiƒc         mwVK evsjv A_© 
 
 WE     ARE              

WE’RE    

WE    ARE   NOT            WE  AREN’T                   
 
 
 

THEY  ARE THEY’RE                                   

THEY   ARE   NOT THEY   AREN’T             

 †Kv_vI eyS‡Z mgm¨v n‡j, 

mvg‡bi w`‡K GwM‡q †h‡Z _v‡Kv| 

{ - Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL-}
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12   ARE  THEY  STANDING ?   Yes,     they  are    standing.

              

 

                                               

13    WHERE    ARE   THEY    STANDING ?  

   

   They    are    standing     in  front    of   the  house. 

`v    nvD&m&  | 

mvg‡b evwowUi|[                     

14

ARE  WE  STANDING  ?  No, we   are  not   standing, but  we are sitting. 

Avgiv    

   

15    ARE    WE    SITTING    ON   THE  FLOOR ?  

Ab& `v          †d¬vi&

†g‡Si Dci
 

   

  No,  we  are  not   sitting  on   the  floor,  but  we  are  sitting on  the  chair. 

              Dwq  Avi&   bU& Ab&   `v   †d¬vi&, Dwq  Avi& Ab& `v   †Pqvi

Avgiv bv †g‡Si Dci, Avgiv AvwQ †Pqv‡ii Dci

 

 

 

{ wk‡L‡Qv MÖvgvi wkL‡e English ! }
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16   :  ARE   THEY   SITTING  ?    

Avi&

nq wK

     

 

      No,  they  are   not    sitting,    but   they   are    standing. 

 Zviv bv            Zviv

        Serial Abyev`  

17   ARE    THEY    STANDING    BEHIND    THE    HOUSE ?   

Avi&

 wK evmv / Ni

   

   No,      they     are     not      standing     behind    the     house,  
             
               but     they     are     standing     in   front     of     the     house. 

   

                                     
 

 

Are  we  sitting ?  ►  No,  we are not    sitting. 

Are  we  standing ?  ► No,  we are not    standing. 

Where  are we  sitting ?  ► We  are sitting  on the bed. 

Where  are we  standing ?  ► We  are standing  on the bench. 

Where  are they  sitting ?  ► They  are sitting  in front of the room.  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 Are they standing on the bed?  

        ► No, they are not standing on the bed, but they are standing on the bench. 

{ c‡o eyS‡j wjL‡ZI cvi‡e }

Tips 

LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| 

G
evi evi 

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,   

gy‡Li RoZv  

~̀i n‡e ! 
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
  
 

RED  (   BLUE  YELLOW

GREY THESE    THOSE    

AND  
 

 

GB bZzb kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK: 

18

WHAT  COLOUR  IS  THIS   PENCIL?      

   

   This    pencil     is     red. 

 

 

19

 WHAT  COLOUR  IS  THIS  PENCIL ?  This   pencil   is   black. 

 

   

20 - 

 WHAT COLOUR IS THAT PENCIL ?   That   pencil   is   white.  
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21    WHAT    COLOUR     ARE    THESE    PENCILS  ?                                   

GB †cwÝj¸wji

   

   These    pencils     are    black    and     green. 

w`R&     †cb&wmj&m&

GB †cwÝj¸wj          

 

22    WHAT    COLOUR    ARE    THOSE   PENCILS  ?  

H †cwÝj¸wj

   

 Those    pencils      are     white     and     brown. 

†`Šh&      †cb&wmj&m&

H †cwÝj¸wj

 

23

 WHERE ARE THESE  PENCILS?  These  pencils   are   on  the  table. 

&   Ab& `v  †UB&e&j&

GB †cwÝj¸wj GB †cwÝj¸wj †Uwe‡ji Dci|

   

24

 WHERE  ARE  THOSE  PENCILS?   Those  pencils are on  the wall. 

Ab& `v  Iqvj&

H †cwÝj¸wj H †cwÝj¸wj †`qv‡ji Dci
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25 : WHAT  COLOUR  ARE  THESE  CHAIRS ?     

GB †Pqvi¸wj           

   

  These      chairs       are       red. 

GB †Pqvi¸wj

 

26

 WHAT COLOUR ARE THOSE CHAIRS?   Those   chairs    are    black. 

(i)

H †Pqvi¸wj H †Pqvi¸wj

   

G evi evi  
†Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  gy‡Li RoZv ~̀i n‡e ! 

 - 
 

1. What colour   is   this pen ?  ► This  pen      is   yellow. 

2. What colour   is   that pen ?  ► That  pen      is    grey. 

3. What colour are these pens ?  ► These  pens  are  grey  and yellow. 

4. What colour are these caps ?  ► These  caps  are  white and red. 

5. What colour are those books ?  ► Those  books  are  green and yellow. 

6. What colour are those pens ?  ► Those  pens  are  red  and blue. 

7. Where are these pens ?  ► These  pens  are  on the book. 

8. Where are those pens ?  ► Those  pens  are  on the floor. 

9. Where are those books ?  ► Those  books  are  on the table. 
 

Dc‡ii evK¨¸‡jv †`‡L †`‡L LvZvq 1 evi n‡jI †j‡Lv; 

G‡Z writing-  n‡e, spelling-  n‡e| 

ˆZwi Ki‡Q  

gReyZ dvD‡Ûkb| 
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27   WHAT    ARE   THESE ?   These     are       clothes.  

   

28    WHAT   IS    THIS ?   It       is       a      shoe.       

      
 

 

29   WHAT    ARE    THESE ?      These      are       trousers. 

      

SIXTEEN    SEVENTEEN     EIGHTEEN     NINETEEN   TWENTY  
      16                     17                        18                       19             20   

                    

SHOE SOCK TROUSERS          HAT         JACKET 
                      

                                       
                                   

CLOTHES         SHIRT         TIE         PANJABI 
 

 
                   

{ - Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- }

0 to Hero # 08 
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-cÖkœ-    -DËi-                      -mvejxj evsjv- 
 

1.  What are these ?  ► These are shoes.  (= ) 

 2. What are these ?  ► These are socks.  (= ) 

 3. What are these ?  ► These are hats.  (= ) 

 4. What are these ?  ► These are shirts.  (= ) 

 5. What are these ?  ► These are jackets. (= ) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 6. What are  those ?  ► Those are shoes.  (= ) 

 7. What are those ?  ► Those are socks.  (= ) 

 8. What are those ?  ► Those are hats.  (= ) 

 9. What are those ?  ► Those are jackets. (= ) 

 10. What are those ?  ► Those are shirts.  (= ) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

{Saifur m¨v‡ii Phone number: 01819 20 29 89 (SMS) !}

GKUv Kgb wRwbm;  

Kgb noun  

me kãB n‡jv wRwb‡mi bvg|  

e‡j bvDb (Noun) ev we‡kl¨| 

ª̀æZ c‡o hvI, 

English-  A_©  

†evSvi †Póv K‡iv| 
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He goes  

He eats  

He runs   

  = He does   

  = He walks   

  = He reads   

  = He sits   

  = He takes    

  = He comes   

  = He flies      

  = He shows   

  = He sleeps  

  = He writes  

  = He listens 

  = He sleeps  

  = He feeds 

  = He stands 

He studies (

 He thinks 

He plays    

He likes     

He loves    

  = He hates    

  = He wins   

  = He plans      

  = He supports 

  = He drinks  

  = He talks   

  = He swims 

  = He works 

  = He plans  

  = He orders  

  = He helps   

  = He agrees   

  = He enjoys  

  = He dreams  

Opu enjoys  

{ ◤ Ò Passport to MÖvgvi Ó Simple Present †UÝ  D`vniY  ◥ }

He  


